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C e n t r a l C a ro l i n a E n g l i s h S e t t e r C l u b

2009 SETTER OF THE YEAR
M u lt i p l e - B e s t I n S h o w s , B e s t i n
S p e c i a lt y S h o w, A m e r i c a n & C a n a d i a n
C h a m p i o n E d i t i o n s R a d i oa c t i v e

***

Bikini

***

OFA Good H ip s, O FA Elbows Normal, OFA Th yro id Normal, BAER (Nor ma l)
“Where’s that Radioactive bitch?” Conny Helms turned her head and smiled
as she sat ringside and heard those words at the ESAA winter Nationals in
2008. Conny and her sister Karen Corey (and Karen’s husband Greg Corey),
who own Editions English Setters, knew they had a special girl in their tricolored baby — but they really had no idea what the next two years would
bring. Now, Karen and Conny describe Bikini as “the dog of a lifetime”. That
statement of pride draws no dispute. At the CCESC awards luncheon in December, Bikini was elected by the club membership as our “Setter of the Year”
in what was described as a “landslide” win.
It is truly difficult to define greatness, elegance, or presence. Words and stats
sometimes are not enough — sometimes “you just had to be there”. Here’s
the editor’s best shot:
Bikini collected six (6) awards at the 2009 ESAA National Specialty in Minneapolis. They included:
Goodtime’s Silk Teddy Award, awarded to the English Setter, opposite in sex
to the ESAA English Setter of the Year, who defeats the greatest number of
English Setters as Best of Breed or Best of Opposite Sex.
Kilgus Memorial Award, awarded to the Breeder of the Best of Opposite Sex
to the ESAA English Setter of the Year.
Canberra’s Legend Award, awarded to the English Setter bitch who wins the
most Best in Shows at All-Breed shows. This award has been given fewer than
a half-dozen times indicating how difficult it is for a bitch to win a Best in Show.
Sporting Group Bitch Award, awarded to the English Setter Bitch winning the
most points in the AKC Sporting Group (ESAA System). (see next page…)
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MBIS MBISS AM/C AN CH. Editions Radioactive (cont.)
Timbertrail’s Riptide Breeder/Owner Award, awarded to the English Setter, owned and bred by the owner, winning the most points (ESAA system).
Best Regional English Setter Award (Southeastern Region), awarded to the English Setter winning the most points (ESAA System) - owner must live in
the region.
Bikini is the only Best In Show (BIS) bitch ever to have all 4 major health clearances.
Bikini is the top winning tri-colored bitch in English Setter dog show history.
Bikini finished 2008 as the #1 English Setter bitch in the United States (all systems).
At the 2009 CCESC Specialty, Bikini won the only Award of Merit (AOM).
Seven weeks after giving birth this year, Bikini went to the Pinehurst show and came
home with a Group 2 placement over some top sporting dogs.
To top it off, Conny and Karen think she is the sweetest, most wonderful pet anyone
could ask for! To the left is a photo of Bikini with her new best friend forever (BFF),
Liam Alexander, with whom she spent Christmas.
*** CONGRATULATIONS BIKINI , Conny, Karen & Greg ***

*********************************************************************************
*********************************************************************************

2010 Central Carolina English Setter Club Supported Entry and Sweepstakes
Saturday, April 10, 2010
In Conjunction with The Piedmont Kennel Club
Piedmont Kennel Club Showplace
3607 Choate Circle
Charlotte, NC 28273
Entries Close: Wednesday, March 24, 2010
Entry Fee: $24.00
Event Judge will be Dr. BJ Parsons
Sweeps Judge will be Kristen Mooney
Veteran Sweeps Judge will be Kristen Mooney
Remember—the CCESC Specialty has
moved to Raleigh this year in conjunction
with the Labor Day cluster.

BJ Parsons DVM is a Breeder/Owner/Handler/Judge and is pictured above
with “Cash” going Best of Winners in Winston-Salem in December, 2009.

Class Winners will receive an English Setter Profile Fused Glass Heart ornament by Fantasy Enterprises fused glass artist Madoline.
Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex, and Best of Breed will receive a custom handmade Central Carolina English Setter Club pottery
Coffee Mug by JS Pottery, Grace Carr artist.
Puppy Sweeps and Veteran Sweeps will receive a toy
Thanks to the CCESC membership for your generous donations.
MB-F Inc., is the Superintendent
http://www.infodog.com/
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Club Member Co-Authors an English Setter E-Book
Club Member Ray-Lynn Snowden has co-authored an e-book with Jill Warren entitled, the English Setter Owner’s
Guide which can be accessed on Ray-Lynn’s website, www.showdogsuccess.com, by double clicking the English
Setter Professor icon beside the title E-College English Setters 101. This e-book can also be accessed on Jill’s website at www.setterenglish.com under E-Setter E-College on the top menu bar. Ray-Lynn talks about this truly wonderful Guide:
“An e-book is an online book. It appears a page at a time on the computer screen as the user clicks the page arrows
forward or backward. Our English Setter Owner’s Guide has 113 pages of comprehensive information about all aspects of English Setters as well as delightful ES pictures involved in all activities, at all ages, in all colors to help people learn about our very versatile breed! It has 13 Chapters about everything from ES Origins & History, to Understanding Your ES, to Activities for You & Your ES, to Grooming Your ES, the Health of Your ES, and Traveling With
Your ES. For those new puppy owners who come to CCESC members for information or when CCESC members
receive an inquiry, beginners can be referred to the chapters on: Is An ES the Right Dog For You, or How To Find An
ES, or When Your ES Comes Home, or Feeding Your ES.”
“To help our viewers/readers take full advantage of our e-book, we have done
things like present an itemized chart of the temperament and physical traits of ES
and what those characteristics will mean to owners. We list questions which
Reputable Breeders might ask potential buyers and also questions potential buyers should ask all sellers. Since maintenance is very important, our e-book provides details and pictures of recommended grooming tools and grooming techniques and walks you step by step through the bathing process. If you are not into
dog shows, we discuss obedience commands, as well. We also discuss the need
for a canine emergency kit and what you might want to include. We talk about
travel considerations for ES. . .and on and on. We’ve done our best to make it a
thorough and thought provoking look at our beloved breed.”
Ray-Lynn Snowden and Gameboy

Jill and I hope that the English Setter Owner’s Guide will be used as a
valuable resource for anyone interested in learning more about English
Setters. We believe our e-book conveys accurate and relevant information about English Setters which might encourage interested people to
become ES owners and discourage those who may not be willing or
able to be responsible canine owners. Plans are also in the works for a
CD and hardcopy book for people who don’t have internet access or
who simply want their own personal copy of ES-101. We invite you to
visit the English Setter Owner’s Guide on our above mentioned websites by clicking them now!! E-browse away and let Jill and I know
what you think!
Jill Warren

“This is a fabulous piece of literature—these experts have outdone themselves.” - the newsletter
staff
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Central Carolina English Setter Club

2009 MEMBER OF THE YEAR
B.J. Parsons DVM
At the CCESC awards luncheon after the Winston-Salem
shows in December, BJ Parsons was elected by the membership as the CCESC “Member of the Year”. Amid raucous
applause, BJ accepted her award from Club President Kristen Mooney (sportypoo@aol.com). Both are pictured at left,
boy - do they look alike or what!!!!!!.
BJ began her love affair with English Setters in 1978 and has
since ascended to become a prominent Breeder/Owner/
Handler/Judge—no small feat.
Her credentials are imposing and enviable. Try this one: BJ
has shown almost 100 dogs to their conformation championship (she told me “almost” because she lost count!!!!). That in
itself aficionados would deem English Setter “royalty”.
From the beginning, BJ and a small group of other determined individuals strove to establish a regional AKC club—a
dream which blossomed into fruition with sanctioning in 2007.
Since that time, the club has held many AKC functions—all of
which have been very successful—and all of which have received positive direction in some way, shape, or form from
her
In 2009, BJ was elected by a vote of the ESAA national
membership to the office of South Eastern Regional Vice
President of the English Setter Association of America. She
has served as President and/or Treasurer of the CCESC
since its inception and we have been solvent from day one—
something many entities can only wish for in their wildest
dreams!
Photo by Joe Deese

Achievements aside, it is something special which carries an individual to the loftiest of heights—and that is the ability to earn
and maintain the respect of those around you. BJ Parsons has done that, and continues to lead by example. The club is lucky
to have her and this award is our way of saying:

Congratulations BJ, and thanks for being there!
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Hunting Dogs Have More Fun!!!!

Editions Navigator JH HD
Duchess

Duchess is owned by Frank & Maryella Luksa and is one leg away from her Senior
Hunter (SH) title. She is also working on her conformation championship.

Set’r Ridge’s Guns N Roses
Gunner

Gunner is owned by CCESC club members Dave and Doreen Gingrich and is one leg away from his Junior Hunter (JH) title. He is
also working on his conformation championship.

JJ
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2010 International Marathon Jam for Fisher House
Charity Is Once Again Spearheaded by Club Member
John Santa
On February 27, the Bluegrass “Marathon Jam” will take place as pickers from across the country (and it
looks like it may be from around the world) gather to play music for 12 straight hours in support of our
troops. Globally centered at the American Legion Post Six, 1714 Legion Road, Chapel Hill NC, the Marathon Jam will draw musicians for the purpose of raising money for Fisher House (www.fisherhouse.org) an
organization which supplies room and board to the families of American soldiers recovering in VA hospitals.
With these much-needed funds, families can visit their wounded and recovering loved ones in distant cities
and have a free place to stay when they get there
John Santa is a dreamer. Thank goodness for that!! Last year, the Marathon Jam
was held in six cities across the United States plus Baghdad, Iraq. This year, all
the locations from last year are back on board currently with the addition of six
more. John’s dream is to have Marathon Jams happening in every state of the
Union, plus Baghdad and Afghanistan. Travel is expensive. Food is not cheap.
Family is indispensable. Freedom is priceless. John’s dream focuses on a glaring
need: giving loved ones the ability to hug and encourage their wounded warriors.
“It’s just a way to say thank-you to the sons and daughters and the husbands and
wives of all the people serving this great country. This is a way we can show
them how much we care,” John said from his recording studio in Chapel Hill.
ANY Bluegrass picker (military or civilian) who might be interested in getting involved or even starting a Marathon Jam in their area should contact
John Santa at www.bluegrassbook.com.
John Santa
Photo by Lillie Elliott C 2010 Blue Seven Productions

You can donate by making your check out to: The Ft. Bragg Fisher House
And mailing it to: John Santa, 7716 Leak Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27516-8130

John Santa’s philanthropy does not stop with organizing and leading the Marathon
Jam. Proceeds from his book Bluegrass Is My Second Language, and the new
CD The Blessing Of The Strings from the band EIGHTwentythree (with whom
he plays mandolin and harmonica) will go to support the Ft. Bragg Fisher House.
Pictured to the right is a photo from the CD: The Blessing Of The Strings. Note
the Recording Engineer is Julia Paschall—also a CCESC club member. The photo
is by Lillie Elliott C 2010 Blue Seven Productions.
All three English Setters pictured to the right make vocal appearances on the CD,
which John is pretty sure is a first in the history of Bluegrass recording. All pups
were bred by BJ parsons and are: Mr. Ace Gibson The Amazing Banjo Playing
Dog, BJ’s Tiger Lilly, and Trouper Junior (otherwise known as TJ or {usually}
Teej). Notable is the fact that the American Legion does NOT allow dogs inside
the building EXCEPT, this year, they will allow English Setters.
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#1 English Setter in Canada 2009
Multi-Best in Show, Best in Specialty Show,
American & Canadian Champion
Editions Good Morning America
***

Harper

***

Congratulations to Conny Helms and Karen & Greg Corey, owners of Editions English Setters.
What a FABULOUS year!!!!!!!!
And, Harper is with pup, by Ch. Editions House of Blues (Ike). The litter will be here this month.

JJ
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“New Sofa” photo by Martin Sondey. That’s Jack in the forefront and
his brother Truman loving their new vantage point of the street.

Photo by David Diaz, nephew of Mary Coldiron. That’s Sophia, Mary and
Larry Coldiron’s grandniece and David’s daughter with TJ (Ch. Editions
Pursuit of Happiness).

Cadence and Harmony, pups from Sealy and Neville. Sealy is Ch. Editions Flight Attendant and Neville is Ch. Esthete’s The Mountain King.

“A couple years ago, I saw my tree make a 360 degree turn. One eighty as
Chipper was jumping up onto the window sill and another one eighty coming
back down. I was holding my breath. “ photo by Cheryl Patrick, club Secretary
(mtcspatr@aol.com). Husband Mike Patrick is the new CCESC Vice-President.

Sealy was born in Charlotte, is now owned by Sharon LeBlanc in New
Brunswick, CA., who bred her to Neville, who is owned by Jill Warren
- who co-authored the e-book on page 3 with Ray-Lynn Snowden. It
really is a small world!

JJ

Thanks for your donations
to the ESAA Trophy
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Brags & Wags
BJ's Silverline Priceless (CH. BJ's Rafiki x A/C CH.
Artizoe Fashion Show)
Cash went to Canada for a very short 2 days weekend
in September where he was breeder/owner handled to
5 points and 2 group placements (this time handled by
the old breeder/owner!).
In December, he picked up his second major from the
Bred by class at the Winston-Salem, NC shows,
where he also won the Bred-by Group.
Cash also picked up the first two passes toward his
Junior Hunter title this fall.

Cash is pictured above with his Group 3
win in Canada.

Cash is pictured to the right with his
Group 4 win in Canada.

Cash is also pictured on page 2 with his
second major win, which was in WinstonSalem, NC.
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(cont.)

Can CH Linwood Graffiti Artist JH FDj (also known as
Tag or Tiggy to his friends) went Winners Dog at the
2009 Eukanuba National Championship!! Tag is out of
Can CH Fieldplay's Urban Artwork JH FDj (Graffiti) and
Am/Can CH Weymouth Linwood Merryonette (Puppet).
He was bred by Lin Sell and is owned by Lin and Lori
Stewart. Tag is pictured to the left.

Jeanne and Dick Straub report that the Fall of 2009 treated their household very well. First, their boy, Smokey (CH. Set’r Ridge’s Fire Light)
garnered two Best of Breeds at the September Raleigh Shows and then
their girl, Daisy (CH. Set’r Ridge’s Deeply Impressed) did them proud
with two back-to-back Best of Opposites on Saturday and Sunday at
Winston-Salem in December. Smokey is pictured to the right.

“I will remember that Saturday at the Winston Salem

Show for a long, long time,” said Jeanne. “My handler
had a conflict so I had to take Daisy in the ring. Only, I
believe it was probably the first time I had ever been in
the ring with her! When Judge Lester Mapes awarded
her the Best of Opposite, well shock doesn’t adequately describe my reaction. The award is due to
HER performance and not my ability in the ring. I’m
very proud of her!”
Pictured above is Daisy (CH. Set’r Ridge’s Deeply Impressed) strutting her stuff at
the Greater Monroe Kennel Club Show held last November in Concord. Photo by
Phyllis Ensley Photography. Jeanne has titled this photo: “Poetry In Motion”
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(cont.)

Tartan Celestial Beau’s The Godfather,
“Breau,” has a total of 8 points from Puppy
Class in addition to winning his ESAA Futurity
class at the National! Breau’s most recent points
were WD for 1 point at the Decatur Alabama KC
on 11/07 under Mary Ann Alston and WD, BOB J
for another point at the Decatur show on 11/08
under Nikki Riggsbee. Breau also earned another
Best Puppy on 11/07 and went on to win his
THIRD ALL BREED SPORTING PUPPY
GROUP ONE! Breau is owned and shown by RayLynn Snowden, Tartan, and was bred by Tammy &
Roger Vann, Celestial.
Breau is pictured to the left and above being handled
by Ray-Lynn

Available to select show home - “Gameboy”, whelped
9/17/09 out of Am/Can/UKC/Int’l Ch. Set’r Ridge Tartan PowerPoint, JH, (OFA CHIC) by Am/UKC/Int’l
Ch. Tartan Beau’s A’Dora’Ble (OFA CHIC). Gameboy
has all the right parts in all the right places! He is an open
marked orange belton with great angles and a lovely forechest and handsome bend of stifle. Gameboy has a beautiful
head with a scissors bite, dark eye, good stop and a lovely
arched neck. He has tons of attitude, very good bone, is
handsomely balanced and is BAER normal. Gameboy is the
whole package - show and hunt. His hunting heritage is personified by his dad, “Bill Gates”, who has 4 owner handled
Championships plus his JH title. Gameboy’s grand mom is the
spectacular Ch. Set’r Ridge’s “Sahara”, who is a: Specialty
winner, BOS National Specialty & Westminster winner, Master Hunter and Amateur Field Trial Champion. Gameboy’s
mom “Dora” has her 3 Championships and Gameboy’s
granddad on his mom’s side is Best In Show winning Ch.
Guys ‘N Dolls Barrister Beau (who has 79 AKC CH get—
including a DUAL CHAMPION, CDs and a TD-- with two
more pointed sons enroute to their AKC championships.) Gameboy has the look of an eye-catching aristocratic
show dog and hunting companion...and he has the genes to
pass his fine show and field attributes to future generations. Some smart and fortunate new owner is going to
have the dog of a lifetime in Gameboy. Futurity nominated
for the ESAA 2010 Futurity in Pennsylvania. Contact RayLynn Snowden, Tartan Kennels, 678-450-9450,
rsnowden@gsc.edu.

Gameboy is pictured here at 13
weeks. Gameboy and Ray-Lynn
are also pictured on page 3
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(cont.)

.

CH. Silverline BJ's Portfolio (CH. BJ's Rafiki x CH. Silverline Circus Star)
Foli was Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, and Best Bred by Exhibitor at the Atlanta English Setter Association specialty in
September, 2009. Foli was handled to her championship by all 3 breeder/owners and won majors on both sides of the North
American Continent. Foli’s breeders are: BJ Parsons DVM, Kristen Mooney, and Kathy Gaut.

BJ's Fortune Hunter (BJ's Silverline Priceless x CH. BJ's Reflections of Summer, J.H.).
Hunter became Cash's first puppy to garner points when he won back to back Winners Dog at
the tender age of 7 mos.

JJ
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(cont.)

There’s one more award to recognize from the 2009 ESAA
Nationals in Minneapolis. The ESAA has a set of awards called
the ENGLISH SETTER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
CANADIAN AWARDS.

BEST CANADIAN ENGLISH SETTER: Awarded to the
English Setter (American or Canadian) winning the most points
at Canadian Shows for Group wins and Best In Show wins
(ESAA system)

WINNER: Multi-Best In Show American & Canadian

Champion Editions Flight Attendant (Sealy)

Sealy

Sealy was bred by Conny Helms and Karen & Greg Corey and
is now owned by Sharon LeBlanc.

*******************************************

Central Carolina English Setter Club Annual
Awards
Congratulations to all of our winners. The recipients were recognized at the CCESC annual awards luncheon following the Saturday
Winston-Salem show in December.
SETTER OF THE YEAR MBIS BISS AM/CAN CH. Editions Radioactive (Bikini)
BEST CONFORMATION SETTER

MBIS BISS AM/CAN CH. Editions Radioactive (Bikini)

BEST PERFORMANCE SETTER CH. Spectrum’s Kiss Me Quick JH, RN, RA (Banjo)
MEMBER OF THE YEAR BJ Parsons, DVM
PRESIDENTS CHOICE AWARD Julia Paschall
BEST NOVICE HANDLER Dave Gingrich
BEST AMATEUR HANDLER Sarah Kuniansky

Banjo is our obedience/athlete. Julia Paschall volunteered to fill in when and where the club needed her the most. Dave Gingrich
scored his first point the second time he entered the show ring!! Sarah continues to show why she can go pro.
Congratulations again to the dogs and people that make our club great!!!
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Next Club Meeting to be Saturday February 27 at Debra Hallock’s 17 acre
cross-fenced farm in Stanfield, NC. It’s a Fun/Hunt Day
Plan to arrive 10-11 AM and eat about 2 with the club meeting after eats.
Please bring snacks or a dessert and beverage or whatever you would want other than iced tea or coffee. Debra will have
loaded baked potato casserole, ground beef chili, vegetarian vegetable soup, rolls, and roast wild game with roasted carrots. In other words, comfort food since it IS still Winter.
It’s a fun hunt test, so if you haven’t done so, please tell Debra you are coming. She has planned on enough birds, but let
her know anyway. WATCH YOUR E-MAIL THIS MONTH FOR ANY UPDATES, LIKE, “Should I bring a rope?”
Driving Directions
From west of Charlotte: take I85 north through Charlotte taking Exit48 (the I485 exit that is on the east side of Charlotte). South on I485 about 10 miles to Exit41 Albemarle Rd exit (Rt 24/27). Left on Albemarle Rd about 12 miles to intersection with RT200 in Locust. Turn right on RT200 about 2 miles to
right on Loves Chapel Rd (black board fence along the right turns the corner too). Straight through Stanfield, (road changes names to Love
Mill RD) pass ATT tower, stay right on Love Mill RD at split, through curves and approx half mile further, right into driveway at 4667

Love Mill RD
From east of Charlotte: I85 south to Exit76 RT52 south into Albemarle. Right on RT24/27 (Albemarle RD) to intersection of RT200 in Locust. Left on RT200 and follow directions above.
From Monroe in Union County NC: North on RT601 out of Monroe approx. 2 mi. Turn right on Sikes Mill RD (toward Piedmont High
Sch). Turn right on Love Mill RD at 5 point intersection near Citgo gas station. Stay on Love Mill Rd. Cross RT218. Cross bridge over
Rocky River and go approx 2 miles further to second drive on right past Rocky River Vol Fire Dept
Please note: house numbers on Love Mill Rd are mixed, not sequential and switch from 8000 numbers to 4000 numbers from one house to
the next.
************************************************************

Did you know you can get the ESAA newsletter
online? You can also get valuable info by signing
up to be on the mailing list: members@esaa.com
If you’re not a member of the ESAA, JOIN NOW!!
Click here: http://www.esaa.com/index.html

The next issue of the newsletter will have space devoted to a new and on-going page: THE
JOY OF SETTERS. Think about some photos and/or your favorite story, memory, or quip, and
get it in to the newsletter!!!!!

Photo by
Joe Deese

Congratulations to the
newest member of the
CCESC Board of Directors:
Michael Patrick, VicePresident
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Feathers & Flews is a publication by the members of the Central Carolina English Setter Club. It is meant to be a photojournalistic celebration of the love we
have for the Setters we own and the Setters we breed. We welcome any heart
warming images of, or stories about, English Setters from around the world.

Contact the editor: Martin Sondey

jmsondey@carolina.rr.com

Reese

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

LOOKING FOR ENGLISH SETTERS ?????????
www.admiraltyenglishsetters.com
www.showdogsuccess.com

www.BJSetters.com

www.linwoodes.com

www.editionsenglishsetters.com

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Gordon Setter

Pictured is: American/Canadian Champion Rev Ruggles
O’ Redgap

“Rev”

Rev owns David Napierkowski (and thanks for the
photo!!)
Rogers City, Michigan
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